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CHANNAHON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT
THE CHANNAHON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT AND ITS MEMBERS PROVIDE A UNIQUE SERVICE IN
THE AREAS OF EMERGENCY RESPONSE, EDUCATION, AND AWARENESS WITH PROFESSIONALISM,
DEDICATION, AND PRIDE TO THE COMMUNITY AND THOSE IN NEED.
CHANNAHON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT VISION STATEMENT
PROTECT
The Channahon Fire Protection District will protect the firefighters who serve this community by furnishing them
with state of the art equipment offering exceptional capability and safety.

The Channahon Fire Protection District will protect the citizens of this community through the established service
levels including fire suppression, pre-hospital care, fire prevention, community education, fire investigations,
technical rescue, and water rescue operations.

SERVE
The Channahon Fire Protection District shall foster a cohesive environment that promotes organizational
ownership through opportunity and leadership resulting professional development.

The Channahon Fire Protection District shall supply the citizens of this community with the expectation of
upholding the highest professional conduct and delivery of service each time we may be called to assist a citizen in
need.

EDUCATE
The Channahon Fire Protection District shall prepare the firefighter of this community to operate as competent
Firefighters, Paramedics, and Officers on the fire ground, in the fire station, and within the Channahon Fire
Protection District at all times.

The Channahon Fire Protection District will safeguard the citizens of this community through aggressive fire
prevention and public education programs that instill the value of emergency preparedness.
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CHANNAHON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT STATEMENT OF BELIEFS
1. I will always protect and safeguard my brother and sister.
2. I will assertively attend to my community’s needs during times of serenity and periods of
disruption.
3. I will respond with swift reaction and sensible mind during every incident.
4. I will prepare myself to encounter the most challenging situations.
5. I will treat my equipment and tools with respect and employ them to the best of my ability
6. I will everlastingly present my patch with honor, loyalty, and integrity.
7. I will actively contribute to the future accomplishments of the district and help maintain a
forward vision.
8. I will forever uphold the collaboration of the district and continuously act for the greater of the
good.
9. I will not partake in the detrimental banter that can devastate the morale of the district, fire
service, and community.
10. I will constantly embrace my purpose in this fire service with enthusiasm, devotion, and esteem.
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1. Background and Significance
The Channahon Fire Protection District is a small combination department of approximately 50
members. The department provides firefighting, ambulance service, water and dive rescue,
technical rescue responses, and public education to more than 12,600 people who reside in the
village and fire district areas. The first-due fire response area covers about 40 square miles of
urban and rural countryside of fire response from two firehouses. The district is currently
experiencing many changes in leadership, personnel, and operations. These changes maintain
new ideas and inspired refreshed perceptions of the fire district’s future. These new ideas and
experiences are not just thoughts; they are great components to establish the future of the
Channahon Fire Protection District through strategic planning and goal setting.

The purpose of this document is to provide guidance towards the non-emergency and emergency
human service delivery components that are identified as crucial service components within the
fire district’s mission. The objectives of this document will be accomplished using the fire
district organizational structure, budgetary means, and other mission specific resources to the
maximum extent possible. The Channahon Fire Protection District is responsible to its citizens
for providing for their health, welfare, and safety in the event of a natural disaster or man- made
incident. These intentions coupled with existing resources will ultimately complete the strategic
duties of human service delivery to the citizens and customers of the fire district.
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Introduction
o The Channahon Fire Protection District provides fire suppression, vehicular and
machinery rescue, emergency medical services, dive and water rescue, technical
rescue, fire inspection, fire investigations, and public education to the service area
established by the fire district. The Channahon Fire Protection District is
consistently working to achieve and/or maintain the highest level of
professionalism and efficiency on behalf of those it serves. In an effort to work
toward self-improvement, the Channahon Fire Protection District identified the
need to establish a strategic plan to facilitate a written plan that will guide the
district’s path into the future. The strategic plan was written in accordance with
the guidelines set forth in the document titled A Guidebook for Strategic Planning
authored by Denise Wells and Linda Doherty, Ph.D and methods identified in the
textbook titled Fire Department Strategic Planning: Creating Future Excellence
authored by Mark Wallace.

The resources were intended to guide the

organization and ensure maximization of the strategic planning process
components.
o The strategic planning process challenged the membership and community
members of the Channahon Fire Protection District to critically examine
paradigms, values, philosophies, beliefs and desires, and challenged individuals to
work in the best interest of the “team”. Furthermore, it provided the membership
and community with an opportunity to participate in the development of their
organization’s long-term direction and focus. Members of the district’s external
and internal stakeholders’ groups performed an outstanding job in committing to
this important project and remain committed to the document’s completion. The
Channahon Fire Protection District’s Strategic Plan sets forth a comprehensive
vision and mission statement that provides the organization with a clear path into
the future. Additionally, this strategic plan identifies the core values that embody
how the agency’s members, individually and collectively, will carry out the
district’s mission. In the following pages, the Channahon Fire Protection District
identifies its goals, objectives, and strategies that will allow the agency to realize
its vision.
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Significance
o The fire service has entered into a very competitive evolutionary cycle. Public
demands continue to increase, while money and other resources continue to
shrink. These trends place increased pressure on the modern fire service manager,
policymakers, and full-time staff to develop ways to be more effective and more
efficient. In many cases, the public is demanding the accomplishment of specific
goals, objectives, and services with fewer resources. To work more efficiently
with available resources, organizations must establish their direction based on
constructive efforts while eliminating programs that do not serve the community.
o To ensure that community needs were incorporated, the Community–Based
Strategic Planning process was used to develop the Channahon Fire Protection
District’s Strategic Plan. This type of process will assist in the marking of trends,
allowing the fire district to focus resources while reducing risk and wasted effort.
The strategic planning model was adapted to meet the CHANNAHON FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT’s specific needs. This model was recommended by
the fire administration and officially adopted by the Board of Trustees via
Resolution #12132012 on December 13, 2012. The resolution establishes the fire
district’s Fire Chief will serve as the fire district’s strategic planning facilitator
and will utilize internal and external stakeholders to help develop and maintain
the strategic planning process.
o This document is the result of several strategic planning sessions and includes
valuable internal and external stakeholder input.
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Overview of the Strategic Plan
o The strategic planning is a document that fosters a living management tool that:


Provides short-term direction



Builds a shared vision



Sets goals, objectives, and priorities



Optimizes use of resources

o Effective strategic planning benefits from a consistent and cohesively structured
process employed across all levels of the organization.
o Planning is a continuous process, one with no clear beginning and no clear end.
While plans can be developed on a regular basis, it is the process of planning that
is important, not the publication of the plan itself. The planning process should be
flexible and dynamic. New information from the service recipients, their
perceptions and input are to be factored into the planning process. The strategic
plan should be an operationally useful document which provides a means of
referencing and benchmarking.
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Community Based Strategic Planning
o Community Based Strategic Planning creates a platform for a wide range of
beginnings. Aware of this necessity, the Channahon Fire Protection District must
strategically plan how they will deliver high-quality products and services to the
public and their other customers through better, faster, and less expensive
programs.
o Most importantly, strategic planning can be an opportunity to unify the
management, employees, stakeholders, and customers through a common
understanding of where the organization is going, how everyone involved can
work to that common purpose, and how progress and levels will measure success.



The Community Based Strategic Plan
o For many successful organizations, the voice of the community drives their
operations and charts the course for their future. Companies, as well as state and
city governments, have begun focusing on their community of customers as one
of the key motivators in planning for the future.
o A "community-driven organization" is defined as one that maintains a focus on
the needs and expectations, both spoken and unspoken, of customers, both present
and future, in the creation and/or improvement of the product or service provided.
- Federal Benchmarking Consortium. (1997, February). Serving the American
Public: Best Practices in Customer-Driven Strategic Planning Performance
Assessment
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Channahon Fire Protection District Community Based Strategic Planning Initiative
o Process and Acknowledgements


Development of the Channahon Fire Protection District’s Strategic Plan
took place on December 14, 2012, during which time representatives from
the community and the Channahon Fire Protection District held a planning
initiative where members of the public, or external stakeholders, were
invited. Several activities were incorporated into this work session to
provide each participant the opportunity to express their voice and take
stake in their fire district’s future.



Valuable commentary and useful concerns were collected. Discussion at
the meeting revolved around customer perceptions, expectations,
concerns, and comments about the fire district. The fire district expresses a
special “thank you” to community members who contributed to the
creation of this strategic plan, as it was truly a team effort. Those present
at this meeting were as follows:

2013 Channahon Fire Protection District Community Strategic Planning Session Team
Left to right: Kristin Ruther, Channahon-Minooka Rotary; JJ McClimon, Resident; Dr. Ruth
Bass, Pharmacist – Ranch Pharmacy; Jeff Wold, Channahon Police Chief; Donna Gray,
Coldwell Banker; Mark Thelo, BMO Harris Bank; Caroline Portluck, Channahon-Minooka
Chamber; Gail Durkee, Resident; Chuck Szoke, Channahon Park District; and John Petrakis,
Chief
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The Community Based Strategic Planning Process Outline
o The specific steps of the process used during the session included:


Review the services provided to the external stakeholders



Establish the community’s service priorities



Determine additional service and program the community expects of the
fire district



Identify any concerns the community may have about the organization and
its services



Identify the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats within the
community that directly affect the fire district



Identify the challenges within the community and external environment
that directly impact the fire district





Establish the external stakeholder’s perceptual analysis of the organization



Assess the external stakeholder’s satisfaction with the organization

External Stakeholder Group Findings
o A key element of the Channahon Fire Protection District’s organizational
philosophy is having a high level of commitment to customers, as well as
recognizing the importance of customer satisfaction. Therefore, the agency asked
representatives from their community to participate in a meeting which would
focus on their needs and expectations of the agency. Discussion centered not only
on the present services provided, but also on priorities for the future.


Customer Priorities


In order to dedicate time, energy, and resources on services most
desired by its customers, the Channahon Fire Protection District
needs to understand what the customers consider to be their
priorities. The External Stakeholders were asked to prioritize the
services offered by the agency through a process of direct
comparison.
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Customer Priorities Ranking
Operational Services

Ranking

Emergency Medical Services

1

Fire Suppression

2

Incident Management

3

Water and Dive Rescue

4

Hazard Investigation

5

Technical Rescue (High Angle, Low Angle, Confined Space, and Collapse)

6

Community Education

7

Public Service

8

Fire Inspection and Plan Review

9

High School Cadet Program

10

Administrative Services

Ranking

Budget Planning, Implementation, and Evaluation

1

Training and Education

2

Policy Development

3

Strategic Planning

4

Risk Management

5

Hazard Vulnerability Assessment

6

Fleet Maintenance

7

Human Resources

8

Accident and Near Miss Investigation

9

Health and Wellness

10

Logistics

11

Data Collection and Records Management

12
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Community Expectations
o Understanding what the community expects of its fire and emergency services
organization is critically important to developing a long-range perspective. With
this knowledge, internal emphasis may need to be changed or bolstered to fulfill
the customer needs. In certain areas, education on the level of service that is
already available may be all that is needed. Following are the expectations
indicated by the community’s External Stakeholders:


Safety training for businesses: On Site training for businesses to
expose/explain safety tips and hazards in operating their business (the sell
to owners is decreasing work comp liabilities).



Expansion of cadet program: As a form of mentoring, expand the cadet
program to include apprentice to part time program modeled after
Woodstock Fire Protection District.



C.F.A.I.: Center for Public Safety Excellence Accreditation.



Boater’s Safety; I grew up near water and as an 8th grader; we were
required to take boaters safety, kayak information.



Working with young age drivers: In school or on weekends on distracted
driving/seat belt use, what you see when bad things happen behind the
wheel.



Senior/Elderly Care – Special Need: This may be in place- but possibly a
“list” of residents that may be elderly or special needs to be checked on to
make sure. Ex. Smoke detectors/carbon monoxide detectors working
properly or just a friendly face: not to babysit but to let them know
firefighters are around to keep them safe.



More marketing of current services: Not sure what else is available, you
seem to provide many services already. I would like to see more
community “notices” and involvement. It’s hard to hear about what you
offer. “Marketing”, is a problem for everyone.



Ability to promote from within.
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In the newsletter: Talk about the high school program. I have a student
who has gone through that could possibly tell their story to get more high
school students involved.



Amber alert for seniors/developmentally disabled: Work with police to
identify residents with difficulties in identifying their location (May
wander off, supply identification (bracelets) for person, and make recent
photos for emergency personnel to assist in getting the word out about
missing adult).



Citizen Fire Academy: Community outreach for a better understanding of
how the fire district works.



Educational Videos: Develop a series of educational videos to be played
on local cable or on the fire district web site.



Regularly touch base with Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts: We camp around this
area, building fires to cook during scouting experience. Not much training
on how to build fires safely.



Medication disposal: There is always a question of how to dispose
properly of medication without flushing it down the toilet. The hardest to
dispose of are controlled substances. Consider a partnership with police.



Technology: Make sure we are keeping up on all the latest technology.



Home Safety inspections: Walk through for hazard identification –
Electrical, chemical, cleaning product storage, slip/trip/fall etc.



Pet safety: Work with veterinarians, animal shelters and schools to
provide education in keeping pets safe (poisonous foods, escaping
emergency situations etc.).



Enhanced Senior Programs: Offer a class and lunch at the fire station
explaining different topics that are important to seniors. Ex. Throw rugs,
hip injuries.



Follow up Phone Calls: Follow up phone call to patients that used EMS,
24-48 hours after treatment.



Employee recognition



Connect our Rotary (High School) with your cadet program.
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Any opportunities for public engagement: Excellent job now-What else is
available to maximize your ability to be seen and market yourselves?



Smart 9-1-1 program: Offers additional information on 9-1-1 screen that
resident can manage.



Dinner with a firefighter events.



Physical health and wellness: Not optional-Required.



School based Fire Education: Provide for public education classes either
during or after school for kids through established lesson plans.



Community Suggested Improvements
o The strategic planning process is an organization’s recognition that the external
environment is changing. This prompts the exploration of improvements to the
organization that may be implemented to ensure the shortfalls can be adjusted.
Determining the gaps in service delivery is critical in determining necessary
improvements. The suggested improvements provide the organization with the
perspective that is often overlooked and not considered when looking to advance
end user service delivery.

The following are the suggested improvements

submitted by the External Stakeholders:


Marketing programs.



Not an improvement but very glad to see Station 2 is getting addressed
and a makeover.



Evaluate “updating” the district logo.



Comprehensive marketing plan that would provide a better understanding
of the program/services you provide (outside of the obvious “put out
fires”).



Long term planning of Station 3: South of the Des Plaines River with
training tower/facility.



Similar to DARE Program: Have one or two firemen that the grade school
kids can grow with.



Create a safety review committee made up of a variety of department
members to review any accidents and inquiries to determine if policy and
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procedures were followed; or need to be changed to avoid future
incidents.


More community involvement. I just heard about the chili cook-off. More
events like this?



Also not an improvement but would like to see the “bunkhouse” not
individualized sleeping. Continue to encourage group bonding.



Seek a solution to the location/shortfalls of Station 2.



More consolidating efforts with surrounding fire districts-Including
training.



Amount of community involvement from the fire district staff.



You get involved with the younger students. What about the older middle
school students?



Continue to modernize interagency communications/hardware.



Adoption of residential sprinkler ordinances especially in remote areas or
large in size without hydrants.



Focus on training for staff.
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Community SWOT
o The Community Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT)
Analysis was designed to have the external participants candidly identify the fire
district’s positive and less-than-desirable attributes based on what is seen in the
external environment. The External Stakeholders conducted a SWOT analysis to
establish an external perspective of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats. The External Stakeholder SWOT analysis is just as critical as the internal
SWOT analysis because it provides perspective that is not readily and routinely
available to the organization. The following table represents the results of the
External Stakeholder SWOT analysis:
Opportunities
 Community Support
 Land Prices low for acquisitions
 Aspiring economic development
 New Fire Chief and Deputy (admin)
 Grants/alternative funding
 Community notification
(Facebook/Nixel-Mass Notification
Program)
 New programming
 Infrastructure partnership on south
side of river
 Regional training facility
 Community Education partnership

Threats
 Declining equalized assessed values
 Number of vacant buildings (lack of
maintenance)
 Increasing and changing
regulations/mandates
 Rising personnel costs
 Geographical shape of district
 Health and safety of staff and service
recipients
 Concentration of chemical facilities
 False or unfounded incidences (false
alarms)
 I 55 and Rt. 6 interchange
 Aging buildings
 Poorly designed /maintained fire alarm
systems

Strengths
 Working in schools
 Inter-agency communication
 Reputation
 Open house
 Working relationship with
businesses
 Trustees with Fire Department
experience
 Developing Firefighter for external
opportunities
 Budgetary management

Weaknesses
 Lack of recognition
 Lack of economic development
 Lack of marketing plan
 Decrease in volunteers
 Training facilities
 Water supply(rural)
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External Environmental Challenges
o Vigilant watch of external trends is a routine practice in the strategic planning
process. However, not every trend is readily seen because it is not something that
is observable to the internal environment. The External Stakeholders provided
insight regarding external environmental challenges the organization must ponder
as part of the cyclic strategic planning process. Some of these challenges may
have short-term impact but others may pose a more long-term impact. The longterm impacts must be identified now as proactive planning will need to be
employed to promote positive outcomes.

The following responses were

submitted by the External Stakeholder group:


Obtaining Property south of Des Plaines River for Station #3.



Lack of training facilities.



Funding pensions – low rates.



I55 and Route 6 Interchange Traffic Congestion.



Fire station signage for roads..



Fiscal/budget challenges



Number of foreclosures/vacant buildings in area.



Technology, ever changing.



New station 2.



Having everyone buy into strategic plan.



Access to people on I and M canal towpath.



Vacant Properties – if properly maintained “will not waste fire dept.
time”.



Residents and business owners that relocate from out of town – Nowhere
to get info if needed.



Economy and its reduced equalized assessed values.



Station 2 accessibility to Route 6 and I55.



Lack of development.



Age of equipment.



Cost to replace equipment.



Changes in zoning ordinances.
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External Perceptual Analysis
o The general public has many avenues to gain perceptions of the organization and how
we serve the public.

Perceptions are typically generated through firsthand

experience, media, or personal interaction. How the External Stakeholder views the
organization, its personnel, and capability is critical to the overall buy-in and
ownership the community has vested in their fire service organization. Determining
where these perceptions are formed is critical to the success and integrity of the
organization. Knowing where and how viewpoints are fortified is the key to ensure
the organization has proper contacts and resources in place to instill the right
perception upon initial orientation. The External Stakeholders provided the following
perceptions of the organization:


In your own words, describe the organization of the fire district and how
it serves you.


A good steward of our tax dollars.



I do think that the fire district does not get the “pat on the back” it
deserves.



I think that the presence in the school and the attempts to the
community are great.



As a resident and concerned about my family, I see the fire district
mainly in an emergency services role and education.



Organized very well, serves the public well.



I have not had to use the district’s services to date.



I would be confident that I could quickly get help, if needed.



When I was teaching, I was happy with the educational services
provided by the district.



Assists in educating businesses and residents on services available.
Provides positive “quality of life” that assists in recruiting new
businesses (economic development).



Quality/High value EMS/Fire Protection.



Supports my businesses (Bank).
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Son in Cadet Program. Live in Community.



I believe the fire district is readily there for my family when we need
help.




The community feels safe and the fire district is part of that solution.

In your opinion, what are the basic and political needs that the fire
district exists to fulfill?


Work with other area taxing bodies to reduce duplication of services.



I think that “politically” there should be nothing to fulfill – It should
not be an issue.



Promoting fire suppression, EMS, Rescue, and Public Education.



Fire and EMS needs for the community.



Good stewards of the money.



Public education.



Build/Contribute to the quality of life of the community.



Build better citizens/neighbors through education.



Public safety and Emergency management.



County board appoints Trustees.



Village also has public safety role.



Interagency partnership/collaborations.



More community involvement.



More firemen on local boards and service organizations.



Quick, effective emergency service.



Empathy for victims.



Discernment on threats to health. Ex: If someone is a threat to
themselves or others.
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With your pre-existing knowledge of the fire district operations, what
can the fire district do to anticipate, recognize, and respond to these
needs?


Programs like you sponsored today.



Working with fire fighters input. Open lines of communications at
all times.



“State of the Fire District” address with firefighters and
community.



I think that the fire district is doing quite a few good things to
“market.” Example: Facebook, web page and newsletter with
“Cindy” new ideas every day.



Educate Community to lower false alarms.



I believe the fire district is currently meeting the needs, but needs
to publicize better.



Keep improving education in schools.



Senior programs.



Outreach.



Market services.



“Tell your story”.



Interact with the community.



Increase non-emergency time visibility.



Maintain local government partnerships.



Continue to prepare for growth.



Even though smaller fire district, need to have ability to service
any situation.



Continue improving and providing great service.
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How should we respond to our key stakeholder’s needs?


Inquiry cards (survey) after incidents.



I think that is something that changes based on person (s).



Respectfully.



Open and clean communication.



I loved the idea that “regarding Joe Citizens” like myself were
invited to provide input. While I know little about firefighting,
maybe I can help provide insight that can help all parties.



Consistent communication.



Communication through the community-In person, social media
and web sources.



If you support the community, when it comes time for the
community to support the fire district, they will. Example: Park
District getting referendum in 2011.




Information.

Based on what you know about the fire district, what do you believe to
be our philosophy and core values as an organization?


A strong fraternal background (in a good way.)



Dedication to the community and residents that occupy it.



A feeling of satisfaction in a job well done.



Protecting others is a thankless job until someone needs it.



Public safety, Emergency services, Education.



Community service, Public safety education, Tradition.



To serve and protect local citizens and spend our tax dollars
wisely.



Safety of community is first priority.



Quality/Excellence.



Compassion.



Highly trained.



Team work.
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Fiscally Responsible.



Firefighters work to benefit the district – Ex. Redoing Water
Rescue Boat.



Protect life and property.



Operate efficiently to respond to community as the stakeholderYou seem to feel that we are your client. We pay the bills and you
respond to us.



What makes us distinctly different as an organization as compared to
other service organizations?


A sense of pride that coexist with volunteers.



Contract and full time employees.



You are available 24/7 regardless of any circumstance of weather,
insurance, ability to pay etc.



Full time 24/7 operation.



Critical incidents.



District leadership is readily available.



The fire and police departments often do their jobs when health,
safety, and lives are on the line.



The fire district has to respond to such a diverse number of
situations – Building Fires, water emergencies, rescue, and Haz
Mat situations.



24/7 immediate response to any need.



A lot to do with few people.



Every child looks up to a firefighter. There is respect for your
organization.



We feel you will be there for us or those we love when the time
comes.
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Service Recipient Satisfaction Survey
o The External Stakeholders were asked to complete a satisfaction survey with the
organization’s service capabilities at the end of the planning session. The survey
provided a well-rounded perspective of how the External Stakeholders view the
subjectively view the organization.

The survey questions and quantitative

analysis of the group’s responses are included:
Do you live in the Channahon Fire Protection District?
Yes – 78%

No – 22%

Do you work in the Channahon Fire Protection District?
Yes – 78%

No – 22%

What is your general impression of the Channahon Fire Protection District?
Excellent – 100%
How have you gained your perceptions of the Channahon Fire Protection District?
(Random Sampling)
Personal Interaction – Incident

33%

Personal Interaction – Public Relations

89%

Family Member

22%

Friend

22%

Social Media

22%

Newspaper

22%

Website

22%

Assumption

22%

Other (please specify):
School interaction with children

11%

Newsletter

22%
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If you have interacted with the Channahon Fire Protection District in any of the
following, how would you rate the interaction?
Other Emergency
Excellent

56%

Good

11%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

33%

Community Outreach
Excellent

56%

Good

33%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

11%

Fire Emergency
Excellent

33%

Good

11%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

56%

Fire Administration
Excellent

89%

Good

11%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable
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Emergency Medical Service (Request for the Ambulance)
Excellent

22%

Good

11%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

67%

Fire Prevention Annual Inspections
Excellent

33%

Good

11%

Average

11%

Poor
Not Applicable

44%

How would you rate the Channahon Fire Protection District in the following areas?
Quality of Service
Excellent

56%

Good

22%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

22%

Customer Service (friendliness, thoroughness, etc.)
Excellent

78%

Good

11%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

11%
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Ability to Respond Quickly
Excellent

56%

Good

33%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

11%

Cost Effectiveness
Excellent

67%

Good

22%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable

11%

Professionalism (grooming, uniforms, etc.)
Excellent

67%

Good

33%

Average
Poor
Not Applicable
How do you perceive the following Channahon Fire Protection District Facilities?
Fire Station 1
Excellent

100%

Good
Average
Poor
Not Applicable
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Fire Station 2
Excellent
Good
Average

44%

Poor

11%

Not Applicable

44%

In the event of an emergency, do you feel the location of your closest fire station is
adequate to handle your emergency needs?
Yes – 100%
In the event of an emergency, do you feel the staffing of the fire stations is adequate to
handle your emergency needs?
Yes – 67%

No – 33%

Are you satisfied with the Channahon Fire Protection District's communication with the
community?
Yes – 44%

No – 11%

Did not answer – 11%

Unsure – 22%

If no, please explain why.
I usually find out after the fact
How would you like the Channahon Fire Protection District to communicate with you?
(Random Sampling)
Email

67%

Website

67%

Social Media

33%

Mail

44%

Other (please specify)
Nixel

11%
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Where do you believe the Channahon Fire Protection District should provide additional
fire and life safety community outreach?
(Random Sampling)
Senior Center/Housing

67%

Schools

56%

Businesses

44%

Community Groups

76%

Other (please specify)
Special Needs Families

11%

Park and Library Programs

11%

None – I believe the fire district provides outreach to all these groups

11%
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Human Service Proclamation
o The following statements are considered to be the core concepts that will
consistently remain the guiding principles of our commitment to human service
delivery. The concept of human service delivery is premised on the service vision
of its people, what the people will set out to accomplish within this mission, and
the managerial principles that will guide the success of these components. The
premise of this vision is directly cultivated from the experiences and input gained
from the community based strategic planning initiative.


Organizational Vision:


To mitigate hazards and emergencies by rapidly responding to all
requests for service with highly skilled, professional members and
adequate equipment.



To provide public safety education and hazard prevention services
to our community.



To

provide

our

members

with

professional

development

opportunities that enhances and insures professional and proficient
services to our community.


To provide an excellent work environment, ever mindful of our
fiscal responsibility and commitment to serve our citizens.



Service Vision:


Our number one priority is to protect human life from fire and
other life safety hazards.



Prevent property damage and life safety hazards through
prevention, pre-planning and prompt response to calls for service.



Extinguish fires of all types.



Provide emergency medical care for sick and injured.



Summons and establish a means to respond special hazard
emergencies including but not limited to technical rescue and
water rescue emergencies.
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Leadership Vision


To provide uncompromised systems, resources and equipment to
prevent and mitigate fires and other disasters in a safe and effective
manner; and it is the intent to supply unsurpassed and stable
leadership as we accomplish our mission. The responsibilities of
the fire district leadership are:
o Fiscal Planning and Management
o Develop and Manage Response Systems
o Maintain and Manage Assigned Resources
o Maintain a Service Oriented Organizational Structure
o Maintain Effective Human Service Delivery with Limited
Resource Implementation
o Customer Satisfaction through Quality Customer Service
o High Quality Internal and External Communications
o Professional Development of our Members and Response
Associates
o Support and Uphold the Fire District Mission Statements
o Emergency Planning and Emergency Management
o Risk Management and Prevention
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Channahon Fire Protection District Community Based Strategic Planning Initiative
o Process and Acknowledgements


Development of the Channahon Fire Protection District’s Strategic Plan
took place on February 16, 2013, during which time representatives from
Channahon Fire Protection District held a planning initiative where
executive, administrative, and operational staff, were invited. Several
activities were incorporated into this work session to provide each
participant the opportunity to express their voice and take stake in their
fire district’s future.



Valuable commentary and useful input was collected. Discussion at the
meeting revolved around customer perceptions, expectations, concerns,
and comments about the fire district. The internal work sessions served to
discuss the agency’s approach to collaborative strategic planning, with
focus on the Channahon Fire Protection District’s Mission, Values, Core
Programs, and Supporting Services, as well as the agency's perceived
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats.



The work sessions generated a high level of interest and participation by
the broad organizational representation in attendance. Their participation
and invaluable insights were essential in the challenge to develop a quality
product.
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The fire district expresses a special ‘thank you’ to staff members who
contributed to the creation of this strategic plan, as it was truly a team
effort. Those present at this meeting were as follows:

2013 Channahon Fire Protection District Internal Strategic Planning Session Team
Right to left: Mike Hammerstein, Firefighter/EMT; Bob Plant, Firefighter/Paramedic; Terrence O’Hern,
Firefighter/Paramedic; Andrew Anderson, Firefighter/Paramedic; Ryan Jandura, Firefighter/Paramedic;
Jacque McLaughlin, Executive Fire Support Manager; Don Welch, Deputy Chief; John Petrakis, Chief; Keith
Swatek, Firefighter/Engineer; Rich Arnold, Firefighter/Paramedic; Edward Eddy, Firefighter/Paramedic;
Michelle Arnold, Candidate; Jerry Briones, Assistant Chief; Ron Smothers, Fire District Board of Trustees;
Danial Grubisich, Firefighter/Paramedic; Pam Fink, Administrative Assistant; Matt Skole, Lieutenant; Jeff
Toepper, Firefighter/EMT; Zack Toepper, Firefighter; Jake Randich, Lieutenant; Kurt Liebermann,
Firefighter/Paramedic; and Brian McMillin, Lieutenant
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o The Internal Based Strategic Planning Process Outline


The specific steps of the process used during the session included:


Strategic Planning Progress Overview



Review of the External Stakeholder Process and Survey Results



Service Priorities Assessment



Mission Statement Formulation



Internal SWOT Assessment



Trends and Challenges



Review of Personal and Professional Qualities Assessments

o Internal Stakeholder Group Findings


Mission


The work group of the Channahon Fire Protection District’s
Internal Stakeholders met to review their existing Mission and
presented the modification below:

THE CHANNAHON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT AND ITS MEMBERS
PROVIDE A UNIQUE SERVICE IN THE AREAS OF EMERGENCY
RESPONSE, EDUCATION, AND AWARENESS WITH PROFESSIONALISM,
DEDICATION, AND PRIDE TO THE COMMUNITY AND THOSE IN NEED
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o Values


Establishing values embraced by all members of an organization is
extremely important. They recognize those features and considerations
that make up the personality of the organization. Channahon Fire
Protection District Internal Stakeholders developed values statements with
more emphasized key words as the core values terms.


Family
o Embrace and cherish the gift of family and all that
encompasses our commitment to our spouses and children
at home and brothers and sisters within the firehouse



Teamwork
o Foster relationships that strive to collaboratively seek
solutions by engaging the talents of the group



Pride
o Stand-in dignity embraced by the culture of the fire service
and the esprit de corps that represents the Channahon Fire
Protection District



Community
o Instill that community is not a place in which we serve; it is
a communal of people who place their lives and safety
before us and unconditionally trust our abilities



Responsibility
o Remain accountable for who and what we represent and
uphold our duty to ensure that our actions and those of our
peers does not fall short of the expectation to serve
skillfully



The Mission and Values are the foundation of any successful organization.
Every effort will be made to keep these current and meaningful so that the
individuals who make up the organization are well guided by them in the
accomplishment of the goals, objectives, and day-to-day tasks.
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o Programs and Services


The Channahon Fire Protection District Internal Stakeholders identified
the following core programs provided to the community, as well as the
services that enable the agency to deliver their core programs:

Staff Ranking Priorities
Operational Services

Ranking

Incident Management

1

Emergency Medical Services

2

Fire Suppression

3

Community Education

4

Fire Inspection and Plan Review

5

Water and Dive Rescue

6

Technical Rescue (High Angle, Low Angle, Confined Space, and Collapse)

7

Hazard Investigation

8

Public Service

9

High School Cadet Program

10

Administrative Services

Ranking

Budget Planning, Implementation, and Evaluation

1

Training and Education

2

Risk Management

3

Health and Wellness

4

Policy Development

5

Accident and Near Miss Investigation

6

Data Collection and Records Management

7

Hazard Vulnerability Assessment

8

Logistics

9

Fleet Maintenance

10

Human Resources

11

Strategic Planning

12
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Organizational SWOT Analysis
o The Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) Analysis was
designed to have the staff identify the organization’s constructive and vulnerable
attributes. The following identifies the results of internal group’s responses.


Strengths


It is important for the Channahon Fire Protection District to
identify their strengths in order to assure they are capable of
providing the services requested by customers and to ensure that
strengths are consistent with the issues facing the organization.
Often, identification of organizational strengths leads to the
channeling of efforts toward primary community needs that match
those strengths. Programs that do not match organizational
strengths or the primary function of the organization should be
seriously reviewed to evaluate the rate of return on precious staff
time.
o Well Equipped/Broad Service Spectrum
o Our People
o Community Support/Perception
o Training Program
o Diverse Training
o District Finances
o Auto/Mutual Aid Response
o Diversity/ Personnel
o Cohesion of Staff
o Maintenance Program
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Weaknesses


Performance or lack of performance within the Channahon Fire
Protection District depends greatly on the identification of
weaknesses and how they are confronted. While it is not unusual
for these issues to be at the heart of the organization’s overall
problems, it is unusual for organizations to be able to identify and
deal with these issues effectively on their own. For the department
to either begin or to continue to move progressively forward, it
must not only be able to identify its strengths, but also those areas
where it does not function well or not at all. These areas of needed
enhancements are not the same as threats to be identified later in
this document, but rather those day-to-day issues and concerns that
may slow or inhibit progress.
o Staffing
o Training and Available Resources
o Aging Fleet and Replacement Timeline
o Limited Revenue Resources
o Landlocked District Boarders
o Current Position of Station 2
o Sense of Ownership/Pride
o Sprinkler Protection
o Aging Personnel (Avg. 40 y/o)
o No Response South of River
o Internal Program Sharing - Who has Priority?
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Opportunities


The opportunities for the Channahon Fire Protection District
depend on the identification of strengths and weaknesses and how
they can be enhanced. The focus of opportunities is not solely on
existing service, but on expanding and developing new
possibilities both inside and beyond the traditional service area.
o Community Growth/Economic Development
o Increase Staffing
o Increase Staffing at St. 2
o Training Facility
o Fire prevention Program
o Call Volume Increase – Marketing Resource
o Sharing
o Recovery Ordinances
o Health and Wellness/Medical
o Community Involvement – In/Out
o Land Acquisition- St. 2/ St. 3
o Grants
o Professional Development
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Threats


To draw strength and gain full benefit of any opportunity, the
threats to the Channahon Fire Protection District, with their new
risks and challenges, must also be identified. By recognizing
possible threats, an organization can greatly reduce the potential
for loss.
o Call Volume Increase – Resources/Staffing
o EAV’s Decreased
o Environment of Firefighting/EMS
o Severe Weather trends
o Public Perception (i.e. Social Media)
o Aging Community Infrastructures (Homes, Businesses)
o Rt. 55/ Rt. 6 Interchange Project
o Litigious Society
o No Response South of River
o TIF/ Enterprise
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Critical Issues and Service Gaps
o After reviewing the Channahon Fire Protection District’s core services, the
organizational strengths and weaknesses, and the opportunities and threats posed
by industry and the community environment in which the agency operates, the
Internal Stakeholders identified the primary critical issues and service gaps that
face the Channahon Fire Protection District. These provide the foundation for the
establishment of goals and objectives in order to meet the future vision of the
Channahon Fire Protection District.
o The list below reflects the issues and gaps identified by the Internal Stakeholders
that need to be addressed in order to provide the levels of service it has pledged
itself to fulfill.




Training


Full Participation in training



Participation- training, enrichment etc.



All members to meet required training hours



Training requirements and limited resources to special teams

Staffing


Current Staffing Levels vs. Necessary Staffing Levels



Continuing to operate within the staff

restrictions due to the

economic times


Increased call volume with lowered staffing



Mutual aid agreements with apparatus and unable to fully staff
vehicles with consistency



Staffing changes, professional development – hiring lists,
promotional processes and lists



Recruitment and Retention


Recruitment volunteerism with age challenges



Retention of Volunteer Members



Generational gap with experience levels



Keeping volunteers active while having reliable staffing
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Organizational Dynamics


Keeping up with changes and advances in the fire service today



Being able to bring all the groups together for the good of the
cause-from upper management to cadets



Complacency



Generation gap/Styles



Keeping the district as a whole united- (staff, career, volunteers,
contract)









Communication



Leadership between ops officer and firefighters

Economy


Loss of Revenue (Condemned property)



Funding restrictions/challenges

Budget


Health care costs increase (insurance)



Seek more federal/local funding to shift burden off tax payers



Decreased revenues due to plummeting equalized assessed values



Rising logistical costs (fuel, parts, services)



Equipment replacement

Service


Being able to meet demanding and increasing needs that public
require



Community growth, resources needed to adapt sufficiently



Constant threats of terrorism acts (i.e.) shootings, hostile
environment



Maintain and increase level of services with available monies



Channahon Community and Neighboring Community Growth (not
just ours but mutual aid calls as well)



Types of calls (more gun violence trends, children/teens and drugs)



Public views
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Social media



Providing quicker response time south of the Des Plaines River

Infrastructure


Updating equipment – ensure all infrastructure has a replacement
plan



911 System/Program



Maintaining safe conditions with the constant changes of the times
and requirements



Terrorism Activity, especially cyber-indirect threat but could have
severe consequences.



Staying compliant with mandates-vehicles, personal protective
equipment, training
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Goals and Objectives
o In order to achieve the mission of the Channahon Fire Protection District, realistic
goals and objectives must be established. Goals and objectives are imperative to
enhance strengths, to address identified weaknesses, to provide individual
members with clear direction, and to address concerns of citizens. In order to
establish goals and objectives, the Internal Stakeholders met over the course of
several hours to complete this critical phase of the planning process.
o As goals and objectives are management tools, they should be updated on an ongoing basis to identify what has been accomplished and to note changes within
the organization and the community. The attainment of a performance target
should be recognized and celebrated to provide a sense of organizational
accomplishment.
o The goals and objectives will become the focus of the efforts of the Channahon
Fire Protection District. By following these goals and objectives carefully, the
organization can be directed into its desired future. These established goals and
objectives should also greatly reduce the number of obstacles and distractions for
the organization and its members.
o Leadership of the Channahon Fire Protection District will establish work groups
to meet periodically to review progress toward these goals and objectives and
adjust timelines as needs and the environment change.
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GOAL #1: Develop Comprehensive Training Programs and Supporting Resources
Research, analyze, and identify training program needs associated with orientation training,
Objective 1A
probationary training, fire district sponsored training, company level training, and officer
development training.
Timeframe
12 – 24 months


Critical Tasks






Objective 1B
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Program Development
24 – 36 months





Objective 1C
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Assemble stakeholders (program manager, rank representation, specialty instructors,
etc. to perform a needs analysis.
Review and compare best practice examples from other fire departments.
Using SWOT information and input from assembled stakeholders, generate list of
training needs (equipment, props, facilities, and programs).
Prioritize needs based on current information.
Provide cost estimates and recommendations for funding.

Design necessary curriculum.
Identify necessary media and aides that will support the delivery of the programs.
Submit capital improvement program (CIP) funding request(s) as supported by 1A
above.
Implement program elements and evaluate the success or need for correction.

Establish training requirements, frequencies, and record systems.
12 – 24 months








Identify required training.
Examine the associated training requirements as posted by the Office of the State
Fire Marshal, Illinois Department of Labor, Statewide MABAS, National Fire
Protection Association, Federal Emergency Management Agency, and other
organizations establishing minimum training standards for competency levels
identified in the fire district structure.
Identify if it is department, shift, company level, or individual training.
Identify interval requirements for training.
Develop and implement a process/policy to track and ensure that all personnel
receive required training.
Develop related standard operating guidelines for the training administration and
operations.
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Objective 1E
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Develop performance-based evaluation criteria for individual, company, and multicompany performance.
12 – 24 months




Utilize performance criteria as referenced from the National Fire Protection
Association and Office of the State Fire Marshal.
Select and modify as appropriate methods for conducting performance-based
evaluation.
Institutionalize the practice via written standards of performance.
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GOAL #2: Develop and implement a marketing plan to provide a clear understanding of agency
activities and service offerings.
Objective 2A
Analyze our current marketing and communication plan, research and determine best
practices for providing marketing and communications, develop and implement a
marketing and communications plan, that includes personnel training and evaluation of the
plan.
Timeframe
18-24 months
Critical Tasks
 Establish a marketing development team comprised of internal stakeholders.
 Make a comprehensive list of all methods and resources used for all external
communications.
 Establish standard operating guidelines as they relate to external communications.
 Compile a list of current service offerings.
 Determine current funding.
 Meet with local media representatives for discussion.
 Maintain a dynamic internet presence, possibly using social media sites.
 Explore opportunities to publish/communicate information via new media outlets.
 Suggest new public relations campaigns and the appropriate audiences.
 Quarterly PSA for print, radio, TV, and internet.
 Establish community fire academies.
 Determine individuals to be trained.
 Conduct training.
 Design an online customer service feedback instrument.
 Evaluate the effectiveness of the PIO and Public Education Specialist.
 Re-evaluate the Marketing Plan and it components.

Objective 2B
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Establish a Public Information Officer (PIO) Position
12 months





Recruit internal Public Information Officer
Establish job functions and expectation by job description
Research and define ways to improve the collection, verification, and
dissemination of information to the public.
Establish standard operating guidelines to utilize the PIO at all structure fires and
major incidents, as well as handle routine communications with local media outlets
for other non-emergency events.
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GOAL #3: Develop a recruitment and retention plan to improve support staffing needs and
functions.
Objective 3A
Analyze our current support staffing program and related effectiveness and efficiencies.
Determine in which capacities the support staffing can be utilized along with their
individual talents and interests to enhance current emergency and non-emergency
operations.
Timeframe
12 months
Critical Tasks
 Establish a recruitment and retention work group.
 Identify strengths and weaknesses of the current support staffing model.
 Establish necessary job functions that will be identified in the support staffing
roles.
 Identify a recruitment message and the mediums used to disseminate the
information.
 Determine who will be conducting the recruitment and monitoring the retention of
support staff.
 Establish correlating job description for an individual who will be charged with
recruitment and retention.
 Determine target locations for recruitment.
 Establish a target market that embraces the desired talents and interests of potential
candidates.
 Identify areas within the organization in which potential candidates may be used.
 Identify a baseline of the number of support staff that should be maintained.

Objective 3B

Establish/maintain support staff roles within the organization if criteria from Objective #3A
are achieved.

Timeframe
Critical Tasks

18-24 months






Establish specific roles within the organization which maximize internal and
external service delivery.
Compose necessary job descriptions associated with specific functions and
abilities.
Consider the expansion, reduction, or maintenance of current organizational chart.
Compose a short term recruitment and retention plan that addresses current and
perceived needs.
Explore the funding impact.
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GOAL #4: Maintain a high quality level of service to the community through the maintenance and
acquisition of physical resources (apparatus, equipment, tools, and facilities).
Objective 4A
Conduct a needs analysis on current facilities, apparatus, and equipment.
Timeframe
3-6 months
Critical Tasks
 Conduct a needs analysis.
 Review current response data as it relates to facility locations.
 Review maintenance history and operating costs of physical resources.
 Develop a long-range facilities management plan and necessary funding plan.
 Develop a long range replacement plan and necessary funding plan for apparatus,
equipment, and tools.

Objective 4B
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Cause budget request to reference applicable department goals and strategic planning goals.
12 months, then annually




Objective 4C
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Maintain current facilities to comply with applicable codes/standards.
12 months, then annually





Objective 4D
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Coordinate and link budget requests to the strategic plan and goals/objectives.
Educate government officials on the provisions of the strategic plan and its
connection to budgetary requests.
Monitor current budget for projected expenditures and needs.

Use “Facility Maintenance Inspection” form to conduct fire station inspections
quarterly.
Identify and prioritize needed repairs.
Annually maintain fire station inventories using Firehouse.
Monitor status of station assets for future expenditures.

Develop a relocation plan for Fire Station 2.
12 months






Assign a committee with internal stakeholders.
Conduct a review of most current data regarding response times, call volume,
response types and local development plans according to NFPA 1710.
Secure funding from available federal/state/local sources for needed replacement.
Incorporate the facilities study results into the CIP.
Monitor land availability for relocation of Fire Station #2.
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Objective 4E
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Develop a land acquisition plan for Fire Station 3.
12 months






Objective 4F
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Assign a committee with internal stakeholders.
Conduct a review of most current data regarding response times, call volume,
response types and local development plans according to NFPA 1710.
Secure funding from available federal/state/local sources for needed addition.
Incorporate the facilities study results into the CIP.
Review the potential land acquisition for Fire Station #3.

Develop a construction and site plan for training facility.
24 months











Assign a committee with internal stakeholders.
Conduct a review of current site potential at Fire Station #1.
Develop a conceptual blueprint based on the identified functions of the facility
according to recommendations outlined in NFPA 1402.
Work with Village of Channahon Building and Community Development to
review building code compliance issues and obtain necessary permitting.
Secure funding from available federal/state/local sources for construction.
Identify the needs that must be incorporated into the training facility’s design and
mission
Purchase facilities and/or equipment.
Erect facility meeting current and projected needs of the fire district.
Develop procedures for facility use and implementation during company and
multi-company drills/evolutions.
Incorporate the overall into the CIP.
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GOAL #5: To provide a high quality service for the citizens of the Channahon Fire Protection
District, the Channahon Fire Protection District should develop and implement a Employee
Longevity and Preservation Plans.
Objective 5A
Evaluate and establish a formal Physical Fitness Program
Timeframe
24 months
Critical Tasks
 Establish physical fitness program as directed by NFPA 1583.
 Determine who will be conducting the coordination of the physical fitness
program.
 Establish correlating job description for an individual who will be charged with
physical fitness.
 Research best practices.
 Develop related standard operating guidelines for program administration.
 Identify funding sources.
 Develop additional cooperative partnerships and resources available in the
community.
 Utilize Peer Assessment training program through Illinois Public Risk Fund.
 Implement program enhancements.
 Evaluate effectiveness of physical fitness program.

Objective 5B
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Evaluate and establish a formal Health and Safety Program
24 months







Objective 5C
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Establish health and safety program as directed by NFPA 1500
Identify key internal participants to support program.
Develop related standard operating guidelines for program administration.
Review available resources through Illinois Public Risk Fund.
Compose needed record keeping and documentation practices.
Evaluate effectiveness of Health and Safety Program.

Evaluate and establish a formal Emergency Incident Scene Rehabilitation Program
36 months






Establish health and safety program as directed by NFPA 1584
Identify key internal and external participants to support program.
Develop related standard operating guidelines for program administration.
Review available resources through MABAS, Channahon Community, and other
localities.
Evaluate effectiveness of Emergency Incident Scene Rehabilitation Program.
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Objective 5D
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Develop and implement a succession management plan.
36 months








Form a committee to evaluate current succession planning needs.
Improve employee development programs.
Improve career planning programs.
Establish a competency inventory.
Research promotional processes for best practices.
Implement succession plan components.
Evaluate effectiveness of succession plan.
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GOAL #6: Ensure core programs meet jurisdictional and regional service delivery demands and
needs.
Objective 6A
Ensure Fire Suppression meets projected jurisdictional and regional service delivery
demands and needs.
Timeframe
12 months, then annually
Critical Tasks
 Assemble stakeholders.
 Analyze current program, staffing levels, physical resources, and station
distribution as it applies to service delivery.
 Perform needs assessment of service delivery needs.
 Prioritize objectives associated with service delivery.
 Establish funding needs.
 Implement, train, reevaluate.

Objective 6B
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Ensure EMS meets projected jurisdictional and regional service delivery demands and
needs.
12 months, then annually







Objective 6C
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Assemble stakeholders.
Analyze current program, staffing levels, physical resources, and station
distribution as it applies to service delivery.
Perform needs assessment of service delivery needs.
Prioritize objectives associated with service delivery.
Establish funding needs.
Implement, train, reevaluate.

Ensure Technical Rescue Services meets projected jurisdictional and regional service
delivery demands and needs.
12 months, then annually







Assemble stakeholders.
Analyze current program, staffing levels, physical resources, and capability as it
applies to required service delivery.
Perform needs assessment of service delivery needs.
Prioritize objectives associated with service delivery.
Establish funding needs.
Implement, train, reevaluate.
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Objective 6D
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Ensure Water and Dive Rescue Services meets projected jurisdictional and regional service
delivery demands and needs.
12 months, then annually







Objective 6E
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Ensure Fire Investigation Services meets projected jurisdictional and regional service
delivery demands and needs.
12 months, then annually







Objective 6F
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Assemble stakeholders.
Analyze current program, staffing levels, physical resources, and capability as it
applies to required service delivery.
Perform needs assessment of service delivery needs.
Prioritize objectives associated with service delivery.
Establish funding needs.
Implement, train, reevaluate.

Assemble stakeholders.
Analyze current program, staffing levels, physical resources, and capability as it
applies to required service delivery.
Perform needs assessment of service delivery needs.
Prioritize objectives associated with service delivery.
Establish funding needs.
Implement, train, reevaluate.

Ensure Fire Prevention meets projected jurisdictional and regional service delivery
demands and needs.
12 months, then annually







Assemble stakeholders.
Analyze current program, staffing levels, physical resources, and capability as it
applies to required service delivery.
Perform needs assessment of service delivery needs.
Prioritize objectives associated with service delivery.
Establish funding needs.
Implement, train, reevaluate.
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Objective 6G
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Ensure Public Education meets projected jurisdictional and regional service delivery
demands and needs.
12 months, then annually







Objective 6H
Timeframe
Critical Tasks

Assemble stakeholders.
Analyze current program, staffing levels, physical resources, and capability as it
applies to required service delivery.
Perform needs assessment of service delivery needs.
Prioritize objectives associated with service delivery.
Establish funding needs.
Implement, train, reevaluate.

Assemble, prioritize, and implement recommendations from Objectives 6A-6G.
12 months, then annually





Assemble Command Staff.
Review recommendations.
Prioritize based on service priority and vulnerability assessments
Reevaluate all programs annually.
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Implementation of the Plan
o Performance Measurement


As output measurement can be challenging, the organization must focus
on the assessment of progress toward achieving improved output. The
district and its internal stakeholders must further be prepared to revisit and
revise their goals, objectives, and performance measures to keep up with
accomplishments and environmental changes.



In order to establish that the Channahon Fire Protection District’s Strategic
Plan is achieving results, performance measurement data will be
implemented and integrated as part of the plan.



The general parameters that will be used to evaluation the performance
measurement will entail the following actions:


The identification of strategic goals and objectives



The determination of resources necessary to achieve them



The analyzing and evaluation of performance data



The use of that data to drive continuous improvement in the
organization.

o The Success of the Strategic Plan


The Channahon Fire Protection District has approached its desire to
develop and implement a Strategic Plan by asking for and receiving input
from the community and members of the organization during the
development stage of the planning process. The agency utilized internal
and external guidance and the Strategic Planning Process to compile this
document. The success of the Strategic Plan will not depend upon
implementation of the goals and their related objectives, but from support
received from the Board of Fire Trustees, Fire Administration, Operations
Staff, and community as a whole.



The Strategic Plan creates a platform for a wide range of beginnings. This
plan will come to life by being shared, debated, and implemented in the
context of organizational realities.
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The final step in the Strategic Planning Process is to develop
organizational and community commitment to the plan. Everyone who has
a stake in the present and the future of the Channahon Fire Protection
District also has a role and responsibility in this Strategic Plan.



Provided the strategic planning process is kept dynamic and supported by
effective leadership and active participation, it will be a considerable
opportunity to unify internal and external stakeholders through a jointly
developed understanding of organizational direction; how all vested
parties will work to achieve the mission, goals, and vision; and how the
organization will measure and be accountable for its progress and
successes.
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Critical Foundational Goals attributed to Organizational Success
o The critical foundational goals of the fire district will be used to guide the routine
operations of the fire department as a supporting element in the implementation of
the strategic plan process and implementation. These goals will always remain
reference points to all critical operations and services within the fire district as
they are the core of what we establish our mission and vision statements to
accomplish. The critical goals are crucial to the department’s ability to deploy the
services of the mission and vision statement, regardless of planning cycle.


The Fire District will capitalize on the identified strengths and foster those
characteristics to ensure each characteristic remains resilient.



The Fire District will strengthen the distinguished weaknesses and
incorporate change methods to ensure improvement.



The Fire District will take full advantage of the related opportunities to
encourage the operational and professional expansion of emergency
service delivery.



The Fire District will limit the risk of isolated threats to make certain those
organizational issues do not jeopardize the dynamics of the organization
and its mission.



The Fire District will professionally staff at a level that will enable it to
deliver services to citizens in an effective, efficient, and safe manner.



The Fire District will employ and retain a talented, committed, and diverse
membership to continue the strong legacy of service to the community and
sustain the organization for the future.



The Fire District will identify areas of need and develop training programs
to assist its members to become more proficient in personnel management
and supervisory leadership, emergency service delivery, customer service,
emergency incident management, safety, fire prevention and public safety
education.



The Fire District will deliver emergency services in a safe and efficient
manner but maintain response times that meet the needs of our
community.
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The Fire District will protect the health and safety of personnel through
effective, training, education, programs, and management.



The Fire District will save lives, reduce suffering, and speed recovery
from injury and illness by delivering advance life support (ALS) prehospital care medical services throughout the community.



The Fire District will ensure that appropriate steps are taken to prevent
disasters from occurring, minimizing the impact of those that do occur,
and prepare the fire district in the management of response and recovery
operations for large-scale emergencies.



The Fire District will prevent loss of life, injury, and property loss to fire
through the creation, implementation, and management of comprehensive
and effective education and prevention programs.



The Fire District will provide safe and effective fire apparatus and
equipment through a comprehensive preventive maintenance, repair, and
replacement program.



The Fire District will continually and vigilantly work in conjunction with
the Everyone Goes Home Life Safety Initiatives and ensure these
principles are upheld within our organization. Particular attention will be
given to the following initiatives:


Define and advocate the need for a cultural change within the fire
service relating to safety; incorporating leadership, management,
supervision, accountability and personal responsibility.



Enhance the personal and organizational accountability for health
and safety throughout the fire service.



Focus greater attention on the integration of risk management with
incident management at all levels, including strategic, tactical, and
planning responsibilities



All firefighters must be empowered to stop unsafe practices.



Develop

and

qualifications,

implement
and

national

standards

for

training,

certifications,

(including

regular

re-
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certifications) that are equally applicable to all firefighters based
on the duties they are expected to perform.


Utilize available technology wherever it can produce higher levels
of health and safety.



Firefighters and their families must have access to counseling and
psychological support.



Public education will receive adequate resources and be
championed as a critical fire and life safety program.



Safety shall be a primary consideration in the design of apparatus
and equipment.
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Executive Summary

The Channahon Fire Protection District will continue to strive towards continued innovative
and unique service delivery using the strategic planning process. Our organization will
continue to proactively approach the challenges and trends that currently and have the
potential to influence our service ability. Regardless of what lies in the future, it is our
approach to embrace the challenges and harness the opportunities that may be presented.
Our continued progression is goal driven and performance based. Our enduring objective is
to expound on our visions and commit ourselves to continuous improvements resulting in
operating standards that better serve our community.
On behalf of the Channahon Fire Protection District Board of Trustees, Executive Fire
Leadership, Administrative Support, and Operations Staff, thank you for allowing us the
privilege to serve you, the Channahon Community.

Sincerely,

John Petrakis, MSEFSL, CFO, CEMSO, MiFire
Fire Chief
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